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*2020 Vidal Blanc
$8/Glass | $20/Bottle
Gold Medal & Best In Class, MD Governor’s Cup
Our 2020 Vidal Blanc has aromas suggesting fresh pineapple, confectioner’s sugar,
melon, and lemongrass. The palate has bright acidity and a lengthy finish with a touch
of sweetness, supported by flavors suggesting lime zest, lemon, pineapple, and melon.
*2020 Sauvignon Blanc
$8/Glass | $21/Bottle
Silver Medal, MD Governor’s Cup
Our 2020 Sauvignon Blanc features aromas of orange peel, wet rock, candied
lemon, and lime zest.The palate features lime zest, grass, green apple, and ripe
pear, tea leaves and hints of beeswax.
*2021 Pinot Gris
$8 Glass | $25 Bottle
Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup
This wine features beautiful aromatics of peach, pear, banana and lime. It has a round
profile with citrus, pear, and green apple. The finish is crisp with a salty minerality.
The 2021 Pinot Gris is easy drinking, but maintains a sophisticated complexity.
2020 Vintner’s Select White Blend
$8/Glass | $18/Bottle
Our 2020 Vintner’s Select White Blend has aromas of candied peaches and oranges
with sweet cream. It tastes of lime and citrus with supporting minerality and a hint of
apricot on the finish. It is wonderfully balanced with good weight through the mid-palate
and nice complexity throughout. This is a blend of Vidal Blanc, Pinot Gris, Grüner
Veltlner, Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc.
2016 Chardonnay
$8/Glass | $21/Bottle
Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup
Our 2016 Chardonnay was oaked for a creamy and full mouthfeel, with aromas suggesting
pear, white flower, lemon, butter, and toasted oak. This wine is smooth, round, and rich
with hints of green apple, crème brûlée, pear, and caramelized sugar.
* Indicates wines made from grapes grown at Crow Vineyard. | Prices do not include tax.

À la carte - $1.50 per tasting ~ $2.00 Sparklings & Dessert Vidal Blanc
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Other Wines
* 2021 Rosé
										
$8/Gls | $21/Btl
Our 2021 Rosé is packed with aromas suggesting raspberry, strawberry, and peach. It is round and balanced and has flavors of strawberry,
raspberry, and slate. This wine shows a bit more minerality than previous vintages and has quite a bit of mid-palate weight as well. This is a
blend of Merlot, Cabernet Franc, and Malbec.
* 2021 Barbera Rosé - Gold Medal & Best In Class, MD Comptroller’s Cup
$8/Gls | $22/Btl
Our 2021 Barbera Rosé is packed with aromas suggesting fresh strawberries and raspberries, with supporting cherry notes. Red fruit dances
on the tongue with hints of minerality enveloped in a round profile with a crisp finish. It is wonderful for a summer’s day.
* 2016 Barbera - Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup
$8/Gls | $24/Btl
Our 2016 Barbera has aromas of cherry, raspberry, cocoa, spice, and earthy mushrooms give way to a round mouthfeel with hints of vanilla,
coffee, graphite, sour cherry, and raspberry. The wine has a long finish with dusty and chewy tannins and soft French Oak notes.
2016 Reserve Red Blend
$9/Gls | $25/Btl
Our 2016 Reserve Red Blend is deep in color with aromas suggesting raspberry, forest floor, cinnamon, and cherry jam. On the palate it has
good structure and tannin and is supported by flavors suggesting sweet plum, pomegranate, vanilla, baking spice, and cocoa powder. This blend
consists of Merlot, Barbera, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot.
2015 Merlot - Silver Medal, Atlantic Seaboard Wine Competition & MD Comptrollers Cup
$8/Gls | $24/Btl
Our 2015 Merlot is full bodied with aromas suggesting wild blackberry, plum, and raspberry. On the palate, its dry tannins are supported by
flavors suggesting cocoa, plum, black cherry and toasty vanilla with a long, pleasant finish.
2016 Merlot - Bronze Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup
$9/Gls | $32/Btl
Our 2016 Merlot has aromas of blueberry, cherry, toasted oak, baking spice, and plum. On the palate, raspberry, coffee,
and bell pepper give way to a chewy tannin finish. This wine is medium bodied with a long finish and lingering oak notes.
* 2019 Merlot Reserve
$9/Gls | $35/Btl
Our 2019 Merlot Reserve is a limited production lot featuring aromas of vanilla, graphite, blackberry, and dark cocoa which
transition to a round and rich mouthfeel with flavors of blackberry, black cherry, and powdered cocoa. This wine is full bodied
with good tannic structure.
*2019 Cabernet Franc - Silver Medal, MD Govenor’s Cup
$9/Gls | $35/Btl
Our 2019 Cabernet Franc is 100% Cab Franc from Crow Vineyard. 2019 was an exceptional year and this wine reflects that. It has aromas of
chocolate, cherries, raspberry, and forest floor with hints of peppercorn. The wine is round and rich with flavors of black pepper, espresso, cherry,
raspberry, and currant. It has a long finish with medium tannin, earthiness, and French Oak.
* NV Malbec - Gold Medal, MD Governor’s Cup
$9/Gls | $35/Btl
Our Malbec features aromas of blackberry, blueberry, plum, and earthiness. It has flavors of blackberry, raspberry,
and baking spice. It is rich and structured in the mouth with firm tannins, bright acidity, and toasted notes of French
oak in the finish. This wine is a blend of the 2019 Malbec (70%) and 2020 Malbec (20%) vintages.
* Sparkling Vidal Blanc - Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup
$8/Gls | $27/Btl
Our Sparkling Vidal Blanc is made using the traditional méthode champenoise. This wine exhibits aromas of nectarine,
pear, green apple and baker’s yeast. It has a silky mouthfeel with flavors of lemon zest and honey notes with hints of mango.
* Sparkling Barbera Rosé
$8/Gls | $31/Btl
Our Sparkling Barbera Rosé shows aromas of peaches rose petal, strawberry, pear, and apricot. This sparkling rosé
expresses raspberry flavors, hints of pomegranate, peaches, and minerality with a long finish and creamy texture. It is
fresh, bright, and layered.
* 2019 Dessert Vidal Blanc
$8/Gls | $25/Btl
Our 2019 Vidal Blanc Dessert Wine is rich and sweet. On the nose this wine has brilliant aromas of candied orange,
ginger, pear, and tangerine. On the palate, this wine has well-structured acidity to balance its rich sweetness. It has flavors
that suggest ripe golden pineapple, citrus, guava, and mango.
Farm Wine Series - For the Sweeter Palate (These Wines Now Offered In 375ml Mini Bottles!)
Silo White
$8/Gls | $20/Btl
This wine features tropical aromatics of pineapple, lemon, and hints of lychee fruit. The palate is round and features good weight in the
middle with a clean, crisp, balanced finish. It exhibits flavors of pineapple, confectionary sugar, and candied lime. This fruit forward
wine makes a great summer treat. It is a blend of Vidal Blanc and Grüner Veltliner
* Trellis Rosé
$8/Gls | $20/Btl
Our Trellis Rosé has fresh aromatics of strawberry, watermelon, and raspberry that gives way to a round palate with flavors of peach,
cherry, and blackberry. This wine is well balanced and is perfect for an oceanside day. It is a blend of Barbera, Vidal and Malbec.
* Barn Door Red
Our Barn Door Red shows subtle hints of baking spice, crushed red raspberries, and baked cherries.
This wine is jammy with flavors of raspberry, cherry, and blackberries. It has a nice round mouthfeel with good
supporting acidity, and a dusty finish. It is a blend of Merlot, Barbera and Malbec.

$8/Gls | $22/Btl

* Indicates wines made from grapes grown at Crow Vineyard. | Prices do not include tax.

Cash Tips for Sales Associates Appreciated!

